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COVER PHOTO
MGGA is a major sponsor of the 2013 Montana Agricultural Industrial Exhibit 
(MAGIE), a regional farm and ranch trade show featuring exhibitors from all 
over the Pacific Northwest, Montana, the Dakotas and Canada. Stop by and  
visit us in Booth I30. 

Reflection and Expectations

Brian Eggebrecht

By Brian Eggebrecht, Past President
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Closing out another year 
and bringing in a new year 
is always a good time for 
me. Looking back at 2012 
brought multiple thoughts and 
emotions. First and foremost, 
the health of my family was 
good, even though a little over 
a year ago I had taken a pretty 
bad fall and suffered a head 
injury.  The recovery has taken 
some time but I feel good and 
believe that I will get to full 

speed eventually. As far as the health of the country, 
well, things need to get better no-doubt.  

At the time of writing this article we have just a few 
days before the bus that we are all in goes over the 
cliff. The crime scene detectives are at the bottom of 
this cliff ready to try and decipher who was driving 
the bus when and if it goes over. But my thinking is 
that it doesn’t really matter who was in the left seat. 
All the people in Congress and in the White House 
are culpable in this crime scene. The good news is 
that everyone on the bus survived the fall, but there is 
going to be a lot of pain as we go through this recovery 
process.  

In looking back at what has happened in our 
agricultural industry, we faired pretty well again in 
2012. Our exports were good and on farm net income 
was near the all-time high again. Even with the 
drought most, but not all, farmers were able to keep 
their heads above water with crop insurance working 
like it should in helping agriculture operations remain 
intact so as to try and raise a crop this year. The fallout 
from the inaction of our government to put together 
a full five-year farm bill is obviously frustrating and 
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Each month we provide some key areas where 
MGGA leaders and staff have been working on 
your behalf.  Here is a sampling of important 
issues and activities for December 2012:

Working for You... 2013 Montana Legislative 
Session Begins

4

Over 800 MGGA members, industry partners 
and guests participated in the 57th Annual MGGA 
Convention & Trade Show.  It was great to see 
everyone – let’s do it again next year! 

New officers and directors were installed at the 
MGGA Winter Board meeting. A date was set for 
the Spring 2013 Board Meeting scheduled for Feb 
12-13, 2013 at the Helena Wingate Hotel.

MGGA officers and staff met with Montana 
Department of Ag Director Ron de Yong and 
Chief Attorney Cort Jensen to discuss bills to be 
introduced in the upcoming legislature and other 
association and department issues.

MGGA and National Barley Growers Association 
Director Dave Henderson, Cut Bank, represented 
US barley growers at the Alberta Barley Growers 
conference in Banff.

MGGA President Ryan McCormick spoke to the 
Montana Seed Trade Association about important 
grower issues including the pending farm bill and 
proposed state legislation.  

MGGA leaders and staff met with Farmers of 
North America about a proposed fertilizer facility 
to be built in western Canada.

The 63rd regular biennial session of the Montana 
Legislature will convene in Helena on January 7, 2013. 
Legislative bills considered during the session will be 
one of MGGA’s top priorities for the 90 working days 
legislators are scheduled to meet. 

During each session, MGGA actively participates in 
meetings with other agricultural organizations as part 
of the Montana Ag Coalition. Coalition members meet 
weekly in Helena to review legislation of interest to 
each organization and, if consensus exists, determine 
if the coalition as a whole will take a position on a  
particular bill.

MGGA has created a bill preference list to track bills 
important to our members. The preference list, along 
with weekly updates throughout the session, can be 
accessed through the MGGA website at www.mgga.org. 
Review this list periodically throughout the session and 
send your concerns, comments and suggestions to your 
MGGA director, an officer, or staff member. Please also 
let us know if you are interested and available to testify 
at a hearing on a particular bill. We invite and encourage 
member input throughout the session as we work to 
implement MGGA adopted policy.  
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Leadership for the Future
Are you looking for ways to positively impact the future 
of agriculture?  REAL Montana (Resource Education 
and Agriculture Leadership) is a program currently in 
development with the goal of building a network of 
informed and engaged leaders to advance the agriculture 
and natural resource industries in Montana.

The program consists of a two-year cycle of classes, 
tours, networking opportunities, and travel. Eight 
in-state seminars will be held in varying locations 
throughout Montana, each involving a two-night stay.  
The program also features a five-day national study 
tour in Washington D.C. and a two-week international 
trip.  Seminar content includes training in agriculture 
institutions and agencies, natural resource development, 
public speaking/media, economics, state and federal 
policy, international trade, urban/rural relationships, 
water issues, transportation, labor and production costs, 
entrepreneurship, and other current industry topics.

REAL Montana participants will analyze complex 
issues while receiving intensive leadership training and 
exposure to a wide range of experiences and viewpoints.  
The inaugural class will consist of approximately 20 
participants.  The target audience is adults who earn a 
substantial percentage of their livelihoods from Montana 
agriculture and/or natural resources who demonstrate the 
willingness and aptitude for long-term leadership in their 
respective industries.  No age restrictions apply.

REAL Montana is made possible through a partnership 
with Montana State University Extension and private 
industry sponsorship.  The application process will begin 
in early spring and the first seminar will take place in 
September of 2013.  For more information, please visit 
www.realmontana.org or contact Janelle Booth at (406) 
994-6480, janelle.booth@montana.edu. 
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concerning as we plan our operations for 
this year but we farmers will do what we 
always have done and play the hand that 
is given us. This past year if you were 
able to raise and harvest a crop of wheat 
you most likely did pretty well at the 
marketplace and it would seem that this 
year’s prices are such that again, if you 
can get a crop raised and harvested, this 
year will be okay as well.

One thing I really look forward to this 
time of year is the analysis of last year’s 
farm game plan and the planning of the 
next year’s expected plan. Updating 
all the trend analysis to validate the 
operational plan that we have put together 
and contemplating tweaking things that 
can better serve our long term operating 
plan. The first part of this process is 
to convert your Income and Expenses 
to reflect what was earned and what 
expenses were actually incurred in 2012 
to fully reflect what really happened last 
year. Once this task is completed, update 
all the charts and let the analysis begin. 
This process is really an end-of-year 
review or kind of like a performance 
review for the farmer. Like any 
performance review you can look at it as 
an opportunity to see how your operation 
is doing compared to like-kind operations 
or to seek out ways to improve what you 
are doing and make adjustments to the 
plan in order to improve your operation. 
The beautiful thing about farming is you 
get a chance every year to start a new 
set of books to analyze at year end. The 
opportunity to improve every new crop 
year gives us in agriculture the hope and 
belief that next year will be as good as the 
last one or there will be a chance to make 
adjustments and enjoy the prospect of 
having another good year.

Reflection and ExpectationsFrom                                                page 2
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Wheat Improvement: 
Myth vs. Fact
Compiled by the National Association of 
Wheat Growers and the National Wheat 
Improvement Committee

William Davis, MD, published a book called 
Wheat Belly in 2011 that makes numerous claims 
regarding wheat’s impact on obesity rates and 
a number of other chronic health problems in 
the United States. His theories were developed 
based on experiences of patients in his cardiology 
practice. He urges readers to eliminate wheat 
from their diets and claims doing so will produce 
“permanent weight loss… alleviation of metabolic 
syndrome and type two diabetes… improvement 
in overall cholesterol and LDL counts… [and] 
reduction of inflammation and rheumatoid arthritis 
pain.” 

Over the past year, Davis’ claims have been 
repeated in niche and mainstream media, most 
recently on the Dr. Oz show aired in December 
2012. In September 2012, he appeared on CBS 
This Morning and specifically spoke about wheat 
breeding as it relates to human nutrition and health. 
He said that the wheat Americans eat today is not 

the wheat consumed by previous generations: 

“It’s an 18-inch tall plant created by genetic 
research in the ‘60s and ‘70s, this thing has 
many new features nobody told you about, such 
as there’s a new protein in this thing called 
gliadin. It’s not gluten. I’m not addressing 
people with gluten sensitivities and celiac 
disease. I’m talking about everybody else 
because everybody else is susceptible to the 
gliadin protein that is an opiate. This thing binds 
into the opiate receptors in your brain and in 
most people stimulates appetite, such that we 
consume 440 more calories per day, 365 days 
per year.”

A paper compiled by the National Association 
of Wheat Growers and the National Wheat 
Improvement Committee seeks to address, from a 
scientific and historical perspective, the significant 
and slanderous claims made by Dr. Davis regarding 
the impact of wheat breeding on the healthfulness of 
modern wheat. 

Excerpted here is a sampling of information 
included in the paper. References are sourced from 
peer-reviewed research with input from U.S. and 
international wheat scientists and are cited in the 
full document. If you would like a copy of the full 
document, please contact the MGGA office at  
406-761-4596.

Myths and Facts Related to Davis’ Claims on 
Wheat Science and Wheat’s Health Effects

MYTH: Today’s wheat is not wheat.

FACT: The hybridizations that first led to 
durum (tetraploid) wheat and then to bread 
(hexaploid) wheat occurred approximately 
300,000 and 10,000 years ago, respectively. 
All cultivated wheat varieties, either modern 
or old landraces, have these hybridization 
events in common, so the genetic make-up of 
ancestral wheat landraces and modern wheat 
varieties is the same. Numerous peer-reviewed 
journal articles show that the composition of 
wheat has not changed and that the proportion 
of protein and starch in wheat has remained 
stable. Wheat starch comprises around 65-75 

Continued on page 17
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FARM POLICY 
Farm policy should allow producers to receive income from the marketplace while, when necessary, 
providing an economic safety net to maintain rural economic stability. It should allow cropping 
flexibility, discourage the buildup of grain stocks, and provide de-coupled economic assistance.  MGGA’s 
farm policy committee will continue to review and develop options for long-term ag policy. 

1. MGGA opposes diversion of commodity title funding to alternate programs.
2. MGGA opposes a farmer-owned grain reserve. 
3. MGGA opposes the release of US Wheat reserves from the Emerson Trust without full and 

immediate public disclosure and timely replacement of released stocks.  (2008)
4. MGGA supports maintaining the workers compensation fund as a state program.
5. MGGA supports continued separate person determination regardless of spousal or corporate 

affiliation.
6. MGGA supports indexing payment limits to an annual FAPRI (Food and Agricultural Policy 

Institute) cost of production index.
7. MGGA supports the development of individual risk management accounts.  (Retained 2009)
8. MGGA supports “actively engaged” definitions that facilitate farm transfer.  (New 2009)
9. MGGA supports the stated goal of paperwork reduction by NRCS (National Resource Conservation 

Service).  (New 2009)
10. MGGA supports the direct payment in concept and principle.  (New 2010)
11. MGGA supports direct payment funding at no less than current levels. (New 2010)
12. MGGA opposes linking conservation compliance to crop insurance program participation. (New 

2011)
13. MGGA opposes a farm program pricing mechanism that is market distorting. (New 2011)
14. MGGA opposes government agencies competing in sales of private agricultural properties. (New 

2012) 
15. MGGA shall enter agricultural private property rights discussions at the discretion of a majority 

vote of the board of directors. (New 2012)
16. MGGA supports ‘Right to Farm and Ranch’ legislation. (New 2012)

INTERNATIONAL POLICY 
The U.S. must have an aggressive export policy aimed at capturing world wheat and barley markets. Our 
government must concentrate on trade policy that enhances our competitiveness in world markets.

1. MGGA supports legislation to eliminate unilateral food sanctions.
2. MGGA supports preserving and expanding export credit and food donation programs under current 

World Trade Organization agreements.
3. MGGA supports maintaining in-kind humanitarian food aid.  (2008)
4. MGGA supports eliminating barriers and any US import tariffs which restrict US ag producers’ 

access to worldwide crop inputs.
5. MGGA supports providing reciprocal research, registration and regulation of crop protection and 

biotech products between the US and other countries.
6. MGGA supports full and immediate free trade of functionally equivalent crop protection 

compounds.
7. MGGA urges the development of new and creative export programs that provide a way to compete 

with subsidized sales and unfair currency adjustments from foreign countries.
8. MGGA supports World Trade Organization harmonization of trade distorting subsidies to a 

percentage of total ag production. We support the elimination of export subsidies and export 
restrictions. Export state trading enterprises should be forced to operate at risk of the market on a 

Montana Grain Growers Association
2013 Policy Resolutions
Adopted by membership on 12-6-2012
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voluntary and transparent basis.
9. MGGA calls on US trade negotiators to preserve total domestic farm program spending at no less 

than authorized in the 2002 farm bill while recognizing the importance of moving toward less trade 
distorting programs.

10. MGGA vigorously defends the right of US producers to maintain minimally trade-distorting 
programs that allow U.S. producers to remain competitive in spite of environmental pressures and 
competing land uses.

11. MGGA supports continued cooperation among grain producers, the Montana Wheat & Barley 
Committee, merchandisers, and transporters to expand Montana wheat and barley markets.

12. MGGA urges the development of markets for biotech crops with customer demand and acceptance. 
This should be a cooperative effort between consumers, producers, agribusiness and government.

13. MGGA supports the creation of trading structures to preserve the identity of wheat and barley 
varieties and region or origin, according to the needs of our customers.

14. MGGA supports legislation to overturn the OFAC (Office of Foreign Asset Control) policy of “cash 
payment in advance” as it relates to trade with Cuba.

15. MGGA supports reciprocal trade between Canada and the US including reciprocal grading standards 
of wheat and barley. (Revised 2012)

16. MGGA supports the renewal of Trade Promotion Authority.
17. MGGA supports legislation expanding trade and travel with Cuba. (Modified 2011)
18. MGGA urges the US Trade Representative and Foreign Ag Service to pursue aggressive enforcement 

of existing trade agreements.

RISK MANAGEMENT 
Current crop insurance programs need to provide adequate risk management for producers. Crop 
insurance reform must provide producers an acceptable level of risk management at an affordable cost 
for all crops.  (Revised 2009)  

1. MGGA supports an inverted premium subsidy system that provides higher subsidies at the higher 
coverage levels.

2. MGGA supports continued improvement of revenue insurance products.  (2008)
3. MGGA supports ‘T yields’ that more accurately reflect actual yields in a production area excluding 

years of declared disaster.  (2008)
4. MGGA supports an increase in the ‘T yield’ plug to 85%.
5. MGGA supports the separation of spring wheat, durum and winter wheat for crop insurance 

policies.
6. MGGA supports the separation of crop practice (CC-continuous crop or SF-summer fallow) for 

optional unit structure on the same crop for indemnity payments.  (Revised 2009)
7. MGGA supports the continuation of the winter coverage endorsement option crop insurance 

coverage.
8. MGGA supports implementation of adjustment yield losses of 90% or more to be paid at 100% for 

all crop insurance.
9. MGGA supports changes in crop insurance regulations to allow irrigated producers to maintain 

irrigated coverage in times of drought-caused reductions in available irrigation water.  (Revised 
2009)

10. MGGA urges the use of quality adjustment factors that more accurately reflect market discounts.
11. MGGA recommends that prevented planting be a separate option with its own premium.
12. MGGA supports producers in counties under disaster declaration by the Secretary of Agriculture to 

have the option to exclude that year’s production from APH (Actual Production History).
13. MGGA supports the preservation of optional crop insurance unit structures.
14. MGGA endorses separation of dryland and irrigated malt barley endorsements.
15. MGGA supports Risk Management Agency coverage of grain crops that are harvested for hay.
16. MGGA supports Risk Management Agency coverage that more accurately reflects contract price for 

seed stocks and specialty crops that are contracted through a licensed merchandiser or seed dealer.
17. MGGA supports a crop insurance closing date and reporting deadlines that more accurately reflects 

the season in which the crop is planted. (Revised 2009)
18. MGGA supports the producer’s right to accept or reject Risk Management Agency administrative 
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policy changes implemented after the sign-up date for that current year.
19. MGGA challenges the use of inequitable “pack factors” in determining grain volumes for crop 

insurance purposes.
20. MGGA requests an advance of no less than 75% of estimated indemnities in disputed and audit 

cases.  (Revised 2009)
21. MGGA opposes any automatic indemnity audit trigger.  (Revised 2010)
22. MGGA supports Risk Management Agency crop loss coverage on all fire related losses.  (New 2009)
23. MGGA opposes the reduction of crop insurance subsidies and also opposes premium subsidy and 

payment caps.
24. MGGA opposes means testing for federal crop insurance eligibility.
25. MGGA supports an increase in the maximum level of state hail insurance coverage to $100 per acre 

dryland and $152 per acre irrigated cropland. (New 2012)
26. MGGA seeks enforcement of legislation for segregated commodity traded funds to be protected and 

remain segregated. (New 2011)
27. MGGA opposes a producer funded elevator indemnity pool. (New 2011)
28. MGGA supports inclusion of information in grain purchase contracts which details the availability of 

bonding or insurance on deferred payment agreements. (Revised 2012)
29. MGGA supports an increase in bonding levels required for grain dealers to an amount equal to 5% of 

a dealer’s annual business with a $3.0 million cap per location. (Revised 2012)
30. MGGA supports the inclusion in Montana Code Annotated (MCA) of a “deadman’s switch” for 

undelivered commodities in the event of grain dealer bankruptcy. (New 2012)
31. MGGA supports changes to the federal bankruptcy law to protect a producer’s security interests. 

(New 2012)

RESEARCH & UTILIZATION  
Research should be directed at providing maximum economic value of ag products and cutting edge 
technology to producers. This commitment must be focused on producers competing in world markets, 
equipping them with tools to add value to the commodities, and protecting our environment.

1. MGGA supports federal, private and other funding of an accelerated research program for the control 
of sawflies in Montana including a sawfly parasite implementation program. (Revised 2009)

2. MGGA supports research of out-crossing of biotech plants into crops and weeds and the 
determination of a reasonable threshold for adventitious or accidental presence of bio-tech traits in 
non-biotech crops. (Revised 2009)

3. MGGA endorses the joint National Association of Wheat Growers/US Wheat Biotechnology Position 
Statement. (Revised 2009)

4. MGGA supports the draft statement of Canadian, American and Australian organizations (Version 2: 
23 May 2008) on the release of biotech/genetically modified wheat. (2008)

5. With respect to glyphosate tolerant wheat, MGGA asks biotech providers to introduce the crop 
with volunteer control packages that are at least as cost effective as current generic glyphosate 
production systems. (Modified 2011) 

6. MGGA supports research aimed at improving and increasing the end uses of Montana wheat and 
barley, including research utilizing ag biotechnology.

7. MGGA supports promotion, research and expansion of Montana bio-based products.
8. MGGA supports increased research for farm grown biofuel and lubricants. (2008)
9. MGGA supports research for higher value crops including industrial and non-food uses.
10. MGGA supports a base budget increase for MAES (Montana Ag Experiment Stations).
11. MGGA supports extension programs to better transfer technology from MAES (Montana Ag 

Experiment Stations) and the MSU (Montana State University) system to Montana producers.
12. MGGA supports research to develop new control methods for problem grassy weeds. (Revised 2012)
13. MGGA supports the exploration and production of commercial fertilizer in the US. (2008)
14. MGGA supports increased research and education for farm produced green manure and other 

fertility systems which can replace commercial fertilizer.
15. MGGA encourages the food services entities of the Montana University System and other state 

agencies to buy Montana grown and/or processed foods when possible and in an equitable manner.
16. MGGA will explore legislation to change the selection process of Montana Wheat and Barley 
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Committee board members from appointment to election by producers in the current districts 
in which the board member farms.  The election will be for a 4-yr term on a rotating basis with a 
2-term limit. (2008)

17. MGGA recommends that the executive director and staff of the Montana Wheat & Barley Committee 
be hired by the Montana Wheat & Barley Committee.

18. MGGA recommends that the Montana Wheat & Barley Committee have complete budgetary control 
over the assessment money.

19. MGGA supports the Montana State Grain Lab, including policies that will make the State Grain Lab 
sustainable. (2008)

20. MGGA supports the Montana State Seed Lab, including policies that will make it sustainable. (2008)
21. MGGA supports funding for the Montana State University Schutter Diagnostics Lab. (New 2012)

ENVIRONMENTAL  

1. MGGA encourages approaching environmental problems and concerns through education and 
cooperation.  (Revised 2010)

2. MGGA opposes environmental mandates by government agencies that are detrimental to production 
agriculture operations.  (New 2010)

3. MGGA supports fair and objective implementation of the Food Quality Protection Act that requires 
the Environmental Protection Agency to base re-registration of pesticides on actual use data.

4. MGGA believes the burning of residue on agricultural fields is a local issue and should not be 
regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency or the US Department of Agriculture.

5. MGGA opposes net expansion of Conservation Reserve Program acreage. All conservation practices 
should be production-based programs and not land retirement based.

6. MGGA urges limiting acreage on all new Conservation Reserve Program contracts to no more than 
25% of total cropland acres of any owner.

7. MGGA supports Conservation Reserve Program rental rates that are reflective of cash rental rates in 
any given area.

8. MGGA supports individual counties to reserve 1 to 5% of the available acreage each signup period 
for Conservation Reserve Program continuous sign-up proactive before the 25% cap is reached.

9. MGGA supports the implementation of biomass fuel crops on Conservation Reserve Program acres 
with a reduction of Conservation Reserve Program payments.

10. MGGA supports re-establishment of lost crop base acres on Conservation Reserve Program 
providing the land goes back into agricultural production. 

11. MGGA supports monitoring Conservation Reserve Program ranking criteria. (Revised 2009)
12. All new conservation programs should offer credit to producers for practices already implemented.
13. MGGA supports full funding and full implementation of the Conservation Security Program.
14. MGGA supports full funding and full implementation of the Conservation Stewardship Program.  

(New 2009)
15. MGGA supports allowing local National Resource Conservation Service officials to permit deviations 

on a case by case basis within the confines of a Conservation Stewardship Program contract in an 
effort to address localized problems in a cost effective way.

16. Payment eligibility requirements as recognized by the Farm Service Agency should also be accepted 
by National Resource Conservation Service programs.

17. MGGA opposes the listing of the prairie dog and the sage grouse as a threatened or endangered 
species.

18. MGGA supports research into cost effective and environmentally safe ways of controlling burrowing 
pests.

19. MGGA supports National Association of Wheat Growers’ expansion into biomass advocacy.
20. MGGA encourages the control of all weeds on transportation right of ways.
21. MGGA supports increased technical assistance and incentive-based water quality programs that are 

administered at the local level to meet Total Maximum Daily Load requirements.
22. MGGA supports retaining the word “navigable” or other wording that protects ag interests such as, 

but not limited to property rights, in the Clean Water Act.  (New 2009)
23. MGGA is opposed to any climate change legislation until it can be assured that production 
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agriculture will not be put in a negative economic position. (ie – costs in excess of potential income 
from carbon sequestration) Furthermore, MGGA believes that other major carbon emitting countries 
should be participating in similar greenhouse gas regulation so as not to put the American farmer 
at a disadvantage in the global marketplace.  Finally, if any climate change legislation is enacted, the 
US Department of Agriculture should be the controlling authority to promulgate and administer the 
programs to the producers.  (New 2009)

24. MGGA opposes EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) regulation of dust from common 
agricultural practices and county roads.  (Modified 2011)

25. MGGA opposes expansion of EPA regulation beyond current FIFRA (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, 
and Rodenticide Act) regulation of pesticides.  (New 2010)

26. MGGA supports maintaining the renewable fuel standards mandate.  (New 2011)
27. MGGA opposes enforcement of Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasure (SPCC) regulations for 

agricultural operations. (New 2011)
28. MGGA opposes free roaming bison/buffalo in the state of Montana. (New 2012)

TAXES 

1. MGGA supports indexing capital gains to inflation.  (2008)
2. MGGA supports extending the $500,000 residential capital gains exemption to include agricultural 

farmsteads.
3. MGGA supports reduction of the federal estate tax rate to no more than 15 percent with a minimum 

$5 million exemption indexed for inflation and providing a “stepped up basis” for inherited assets.  
(Modified 2012)

4. MGGA supports the extension of Section 179 at the 2011 level of $500,000 [$2,000,000 threshold] 
and the extension of bonus depreciation at the 2011 level of 100%. (New 2012)

5. MGGA supports the elimination of the Montana business equipment tax on agricultural equipment.  
(2008)

6. MGGA will participate in the discussion of state taxation options for the purpose of a more equitable 
tax system.

7. MGGA supports representation at the state legislature in the event of tax reform strategy proposals 
to see that agriculture interests are treated fairly.

8. MGGA Grain News and website will report information on current agricultural tax issues.

TRANSPORTATION 
MGGA recognizes that an efficient, affordable, and accessible transportation system is essential to the 
economy of Montana. MGGA will work to improve all modes of transportation that affect trade and 
provide services to Montana agriculture.
 
RAIL:
1. MGGA supports total access to the Canadian rail system.
2. MGGA will support legislation that allows competitive access to rail lines to create competition for 

captive rail shippers.
3. In the event of a rail right-of-way abandonment, MGGA supports the concept of requiring rail 

property to be offered for sale first to adjacent landowners at certified appraised fair market value.
4. MGGA supports maintaining existing railroad infrastructure in Montana.
5. MGGA supports maintenance and expansion of intermodal services for ag products.
6. MGGA opposes fuel surcharges being used as a profit center.  (Revised 2009)
7. MGGA recommends that Congress require the Surface Transportation Board be more receptive to 

producer concerns.  (Revised 2009)
8. MGGA supports the development of spur lines to connect with the Canadian Pacific railroad.
9. MGGA supports any attempt to reopen or reactivate defacto abandoned rail lines for commercial 

transportation by Class I or short line railroads.
10. MGGA supports formal and informal mediation of rail freight issues with our rail carriers 

and arbitration of disputes when necessary, including continuation of the Alternative Dispute 
Resolution agreement between Montana wheat and barley producers and BNSF Railway. (Modified 
2012)
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11. MGGA supports participation in the Ag Rail Business Council by Montana grain producers and BNSF 
Railway. (New 2012)

12. MGGA supports grain producer representation on BNSF Railway’s Customer Advisory Board. (New 
2012)

13. MGGA supports federal transportation legislation and other reforms that will provide reasonable 
rates and service.  (New 2009)

14. MGGA supports research into more efficient modes of transportation.

WATER:
15. MGGA will work to maintain access to and maintenance of the Columbia/Snake Waterway.
16. MGGA supports reform of the Jones Act and Cargo Preference laws.

TRUCK:
17. MGGA supports standardization of trucking regulations between states and Canada for weight, 

length and oversize at no less than Montana standards. (Revised 2012)
18. MGGA urges Montana Department of Transportation to maintain & improve farm to shuttle facility 

roads to handle increased loads and traffic.
19. MGGA supports changes to the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration regulations so that the 

150-mile radius producer exemption applies to all producers even when they cross governmental 
jurisdiction lines to market their produce. (Modified 2011)

20. MGGA supports federal legislation that allows producers exemption from International Fuel Tax 
Agreement regulations for travel within 150-mile radius regardless of crossing governmental 
jurisdiction lines. (Modified 2011)

21. MGGA opposes the $10 overweight permit required while still within the 10% overage allowance on 
truck weight.

22. MGGA supports a farm to market exemption from interstate commerce regulatory enforcement to 
allow the movement of a commodity from the farm gate to its first point of delivery where title is 
transferred within the state of origin.  (New 2010) 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
MGGA recognizes that economic development in Montana includes strengthening the financial 
conditions of farm and ranch operations through ownership in value added enterprises. Therefore MGGA 
supports programs that promote and enable farm and ranch ownership of value added enterprises.
1. MGGA supports continued full funding and promotion of the Montana Office of Economic 

Development.  (Retained 2009)
2. MGGA supports the economic education program promoted by the Montana Council of Economic 

Education.  (Retained 2012)

MEMBERSHIP
1. MGGA will look for new member service opportunities.
2. MGGA will continue education and information services through Montana MarketManager.
3. MGGA will report annually or more frequently to its members the status of its resolutions 

implementation.
4. MGGA will develop a process to survey members if there is a change in their membership status. 

Staff will do this on an ongoing basis. (Revised 2012)
5. MGGA will continue to hold listening sessions.
6. MGGA will continue to collaborate with other grower associations promoting Montana grown crops 

and livestock.
7. MGGA supports young producer outreach. (New 2011)
WHEAT INDUSTRY BIOTECHNOLOGY POSITION STATEMENT
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Biotechnological research holds great promise for the future, and the U.S. wheat industry recognizes 
these advancements. In preparation for the future commercialization of biotechnologically-derived 
wheat, we take the following positions:

1. We support and will work to ensure the ability of wheat producers to make planting and 
marketing choices based on economic, agronomic, and market factors.

2. We support the ability of our wheat customers to make purchases on the basis of specific traits. 
We commit ourselves to the principle that our customers’ needs are vitally important.

3. We support and will assist in the development by all segments of the industry of an orderly 
marketing system to assure delivery of non-transgenic wheat within reasonable tolerances to 
markets that require it.

4. We urge the adoption of a nationally and internationally accepted definition of biotechnologically-
derived products.* We also urge international harmonization of scientific standards and trade rules.

5. We support voluntary labeling of food products, provided it is consistent with U.S. law and 
international trade agreements and is truthful and not misleading. We oppose government-
mandated labeling of wheat products in both the U.S. and international markets based upon the 
presence or absence of biotechnologically-derived traits that do not differ significantly from their 
conventional counterpart.

6. We support the establishment of a reasonable threshold level for adventitious or accidental 
inclusion of biotechnologically-derived traits in bulk wheat or wheat food products in both U.S. and 
international markets.

7. We are confident that biotechnology will deliver significant consumer and producer benefits and 
we support continued biotechnology research, and product and market development. We invite 
valued and interested customers to join with us in a working partnership to explore the emerging
biotechnology industry.

*U.S. Wheat Industry Definition: Biotechnologically-Derived (Genetically Modified Organisms)

“Genetically modified organisms (commonly referred to as “transgenic”) are organisms derived
from somatic cell fusion or direct insertion of a gene construct, typically but not necessarily from
a sexually-incompatible species, using recombinant DNA techniques and any genetic 
transformation technology (e.g., bacterial vectors, particle bombardment, electroporation).”

Adopted with revisions by: USW Board of Directors on 2/4/06; NAWG Board of
Directors on 2/6/06; WETEC Board of Directors on 2/5/06.

Wheat Biotechnology Commercialization
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  Statement of Canadian, American and Australian Organizations
  Version 2: 23 May 2008

In the interest of expressing support for more efficient, sustainable and profitable production of 
wheat around the world, the undersigned organizations have approved the following joint statement 
concerning commercialization of biotechnology in wheat:

1. Wheat is a vital food to all peoples of the world and we believe that by developing higher 
yielding better quality wheat varieties we can better supply the world with wheat food 
products. 

2. One important tool to help feed the world into the future is biotechnology.  Basic agronomic 
improvements to wheat like strengthening disease and insect resistance, enhancing wheat’s 
use of soil nutrients and water, increasing its tolerance to weather extremes like drought 
and frost, are all possible with biotechnology.  Another critical area for biotechnology is to 
improve the nutritional aspects of wheat to facilitate healthier living for people all over the 
world.  Biotechnology is not the only answer to these questions, but it will be a significant 
component in solutions.

3. In many of our production areas, wheat production is under pressure from competing crops 
which, through the application of biotechnology, have achieved higher productivity, reduced 
input use, and other benefits not available in wheat.  As a result, the historic area of wheat 
production has declined in many areas and economics are driving producers away from 
wheat and into other crops if they have alternatives.  If wheat continues on a non-biotech 
course, then farmers will continue to devote a greater share of their acreage to biotech 
crops, where profitability is relatively greater, resulting in lower world wheat production 
than would otherwise be the case.

4. In general, wheat yields are on a very slow growth trend in comparison with competing 
crops, and the longer it takes to increase the growth rate the bigger will be the hole from 
which the industry must climb.

5. Biotechnology is a proven technique to deploy traits of interest with a high degree of 
precision in agricultural crops.  Crops derived through biotechnology are subjected to strict 
regulatory scrutiny before commercialization.  Over 10 years of global experience with 
biotechnology has demonstrated a convincing record of safety and environmental benefits 
as well as quality and productivity gains.

6. Lack of private investment in wheat research has left wheat development behind the 
advances in competing commodity crops, and has also led to a shortage of scientific 
expertise in wheat research generally.  By providing an opportunity for private companies, 
the level of activity in wheat research will expand and attract a new generation of scientists 
into the field.

In light of these resolutions, we will work toward the goal of synchronized commercialization of 
transgenic traits in our wheat crops.  While none of us hold a veto over the actions of others, we 
believe it is in all of our best interests to introduce biotech wheat varieties in a coordinated fashion 
to minimize market disruptions and shorten the period of adjustment.  We are also committed 
to working with other stakeholders to address their needs and concerns as we travel the road to 
commercialization.
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percent amylopectin and 25-35 percent amylose. 
Modern durum wheat starch possesses a similar 
proportion of amylose as the starch of its ancient 
progenitor, emmer.

MYTH: The increase in celiac disease is due to 
wheat breeding.  

FACT: Gluten was present in the first wheat that 
was domesticated at the dawn of civilization. It 
is well known that certain proteins in wheat 
gluten, gliadins in particular, are toxic to 
small bowel mucosa in a small percentage of 
genetically predisposed people who develop 
celiac disease (CD). Celiac patients vary in 
the degree of sensitivity to gluten. Gluten 
composition also varies among wheat varieties, 
wheat relatives and wheat ancestors. Suggesting 
that only modern wheat has the gliadins that 
cause celiac disease may encourage celiac 
patients to consume heritage wheat that is 
sometimes marketed in health food stores. This 
false claim may lead to celiac patients further 
risking their health if they act upon the claims.

MYTH: There is a new protein in wheat called 
gliadin. 

FACT:  Gliadins are not new. Gliadin is the 
name of a seed storage protein (protein stored 
in the seed) found in not only wheat, but other 
cereals like rye and barley. They have always 
been a component of wheat protein and were 
even present in ancient wheat and the wild 
species that gave rise to modern wheat. Wheat 
seed storage proteins are made up of about 
100 different protein components. Gliadin was 
actually purified from wheat and described in a 
journal more than 100 years ago.

MYTH:  “Everybody…is susceptible to the gliadin 
protein that is an opiate. This thing binds into the 
opiate receptors in your brain and in most people 
stimulates appetite, such that we consume 440 more 
calories per day, 365 days per year.”

FACT: Gliadin is the name of a seed storage 
protein and is present in modern wheat as well 
as ancient wheats including emmer and einkorn. 
In contrast, an opiate is an alkaloid found in 

Continued from page 8 the sap of the opium poppy plant. Gliadin is not 
an opiate. There is no clinical evidence that 
gliadin stimulates appetite. Furthermore, if 
someone ate 440 more calories per day, as Davis 
claimed, he or she would gain about 46 pounds 
per year.

MYTH: The change in wheat protein is due to the 
presence of dwarfing genes introduced through 
mutagenesis by Norman Borlaug. 

FACT: There is no relationship between genes 
that code for wheat seed storage proteins and 
dwarfing genes. Many varieties of wheat grown 
today in the U.S. do not even contain a dwarfing 
gene. Dwarfism in wheat is conferred by natural 
variations that occurred throughout the evolution 
and domestication of wheat. Furthermore, the 
wheat varieties developed by Norman Borlaug 
were developed by traditional crossing, not 
through mutagenesis. 

MYTH: Wheat causes obesity.

FACT:  The composition of modern wheat is 
not the main cause of the overweight-obesity 
problem in humans. A combination of factors 
(genetics, diet, life style, environment, stress) 
are all, in combination, what triggers weight 
gain. Per capita wheat consumption in the U.S. 
has declined in recent years, while obesity rates 
have increased. In many other countries with 
lower levels of obesity, wheat plays a larger role 
in the diet than in the U.S.

MYTH: Modern wheat has not been tested for 
health effects. 

FACT: Wheat is one of the main reasons 
humans evolved from living as nomads to form 
communities and eventually cities. Wheat foods 
have been a healthy part of the human diet for 
thousands of years. Currently, wheat provides 21 
percent of all food calories in the world. For 4.5 
billion people in 94 developing countries wheat 
provides 20 percent of their protein intake.

For more information on the wheat industry’s 
response to this and other misinformation,    
visit the Wheat Foods Council website at    
http://wheatfoods.org/.
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By Susan Cunningham, 
MGGA Director-at-Large
Cunningham Crop Insurance, Billings, MT   
406-690-1352
Happy New Year!!!

Camelina – Sales closing for camelina is February 1 in 
those counties available.  

AGR-Lite (Adjusted Gross Revenue -Lite):  renewal 
policies must update by January 31; New application is 
March 15.

For spring, review with your agent the crops, coverage & 
premium estimates. The spring prices will be calculated 
the month of February: Spring Wheat based on MGE for 
September contract; Barley based on the Corn CBOT; 
both will be announced  March 1.   

March 15 is the deadline to add or change coverage for 
SPRING crops (spring wheat keeps the same coverage 
as winter wheat, except in Sheridan and Daniels 
counties; or if no winter wheat was seeded you can 
change coverage).   

I’ll know more after update training meetings – but I 
hear that they are expanding Dry Peas to some counties 
(Gallatin, Yellowstone, & ?); and adding a Revenue 
product for Dry Peas in some counties.

Time to review your fall (winter wheat, forage 
production and/or PRF Rainfall) Summary of Coverage 
(or Schedule of Insurance) to verify for accuracy and 
completeness.

There’s Still Time to “Follow 
the Grain” to Portland
There’s still time to join the Young Grain Growers 
trip “Following the Grain” to Portland.  Scheduled for 
January 30-February 2, 2013, the group will follow 
Montana wheat from the State Grain Lab to Portland 
export terminals, visiting the Pataha Flour Mill, a 
farmer’s coop processing facility, and the Wheat 
Marketing Center along the way. Cost is $200/person, 
which includes bus transport, lodging, entrance into 
facilities, and some meals. For more information on how 
to join the tour, contact Megan Mattson-Hedges at  
541-760-3452 or email megan@mattsonfarms.com.  
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Help Grow Your Farm Future
Montana’s farmers and ranchers will have the 
opportunity to make a positive impact on their 
communities by taking part in the Census of Agriculture. 
Conducted every five years by USDA’s National 
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS), the Census 
captures a complete count of all U.S. farms, ranches and 
those who operate them.   

Census data is used by all those who serve farmers 
and rural communities from federal, state and local 
governments to agribusinesses and trade associations. 
Companies and cooperatives can use the information 
to determine the locations of facilities that will serve 
agricultural producers. Often legislators use the 
information when shaping farm policies and programs. 
And, of course, members of Montana Grain Growers 
Association can use Census data to help make informed 
decisions about the future of our own operations. 

As preparations continue for this year’s Census of 
Agriculture, we call on farmers and ranchers to share 
their stories, ask questions and talk to their fellow 
producers about this critical effort.  Your answers to 
the Census help grow your farm future; shape farm 
programs; and boost services for you, your community 
and your industry. 

NASS will mail out Census forms in late December, 
and responses are due by February 4th, 2013. Producers 
also have the option to complete their forms online. 
After all, the Census is your voice, your future and your 
responsibility. For more information about the Census, 
visit www.agcensus.usda.gov or call 1-888-4AG-STAT 
(1-888-424-7828).
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Montana Hail Board 
Approves Refunds
Montana farmers who bought state hail insurance in the 
2012 crop year will receive a refund of 40 percent of the 
premiums they paid. The state Board of Hail Insurance 
approved the refunds after reviewing an actuarial report 
at its Dec. 5 annual meeting.

The Montana Department of Agriculture issued 1,925 
hail insurance policies covering nearly 1.8 million acres 
during 2012. That’s higher than the 1.5 million acres 
covered in 2011, primarily because a wet spring limited 
planting that year, said department Deputy Director Joel 
Clairmont.

“An independent actuary report showed strong con-
fidence that program reserves and annual insurance 
premiums can continue to cover hail damage claims and 
allow for the refunds based on damage levels this year,” 
Clairmont said. The state program is designed to cover 
planting costs; many producers increase their protection 
through additional insurance from private carriers.

 The board decided premiums for the 2013 crop year will 
remain the same as those charged this year, said board 
Chairman Gary Gollehon of Brady.

Serving with Gollehon on the board are department 
Director Ron de Yong, Montana State Auditor Monica 
Lindeen and producers Trudy Laas Skari of Chester and 
Jim Schillinger of Baker. For more information about 
state hail insurance, contact the Montana Department 
of Agriculture’s hail specialist at (406) 444-2402 or by 
email at agr@mt.gov. 

SAVE THE DATE!!! 
Feb. 28 - Mar. 2 

KiSSiMMEE

Spend a few days 
this winter where 
everything is bright, 
brilliant, warm and 
incredibly clear.
(Better yet, it’s in Florida this year!)

www.CommodityClassic.com

America’s largest farmer-led,  
farmer-focused convention & trade show.
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2013 Montana/Wyoming Barley 
and Sugarbeet Symposium
The 2013 Montana/Wyoming Sugarbeet and Barley 
Symposium will be held in Billings, MT at the Big Horn 
Resort on Wednesday and Thursday, January 9 and 10, 
2013. The program on the 9th will focus on malt barley 
production, irrigation, grain storage, corn genetics for 
dryland and irrigated growers, pulse crops and crop 
protection including managing weed, disease and insect 
pests of corn, dry beans, and wheat grown in rotation 
with sugarbeets and barley. There will be presentations 
by faculty from Montana State University, University 
of Wyoming, Pioneer Hi-Bred, North Dakota State 
University and Kansas State University. John Pulaski 
will present a 2013 weather outlook.

Presentations on the 10th will focus on sugarbeet 
production including fertility, irrigation, new genetics, 
new equipment, plus insect, weed and disease 
management. Ms. Ruthann Geib, Vice President of the 
American Sugarbeet Growers Association will present a 
Washington update, an update on use of Roundup Ready 
sugarbeets and other issues affecting the future of the 
sugarbeet industry. There will be a forum on control 

of Rhizoctonia crown and root rot and a presentation 
by Dr. Carl Strausbaugh on effects of virus diseases on 
sugarbeet storage.

The Symposium will feature top experts from Montana 
State University, University of Wyoming, North Dakota 
State University and Kansas State University, USDA/
ARS- Sidney, MT and Kimberly, ID, and private 
industry. In addition, there will be a trade show with 
exhibits by many agricultural input suppliers. The 
Wednesday program will include a sponsored soup and 
sandwich lunch at noon and on Thursday the Billings 
Chamber of Commerce will provide breakfast staring at 
6:30 AM for attendees.

The full agenda, registration information, and fees can be 
found at http://ipm.montana.edu.

Preregistration is $20.00/day and registration at the 
door is $25.00/day. The 2013 Sugarbeet and Barley 
Symposium was developed by representatives from 
Sidney Sugars, Western Sugar, Wyoming Sugar, 
Montana State University and private industry. We all 
hope to see you there!

For more information contact: Barry Jacobsen, Program 
Chair. Phone: 406 994-5161/ email: uplbj@montana.edu




